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Serving Lines
At Duke we understand the needs of a foodservice operation.  With more than 90 years of experience and 10,000 counters 
and counting - we are experts at designing affordable solutions that meet your needs and fit your space. Whether it’s a 
traditional serving line, stand-alone kiosks, or a custom configured line with themed signage, let Duke help you build a 
profitable equipment program around the finest, most stylish counters in the industry. Our comprehensive lineup includes:

With our AeroServ™ line of modular counters, affordable doesn’t mean limited.  Our 24.5” wide stainless 

steel tops are great for remodel areas where space is limited without compromising on flexibility or 

durability.  In addition, the narrow body makes it easy to serve product over the foodshields.

Thurmaduke™  is our premium line of traditional modular serving systems that are designed to help 

you maximize efficiency, reduce labor and increase productivity.  Depending on how you serve your 

product or what food challenge you have, Duke has a serving line that can be customized specifically 

for your needs.

Our Expressions™  line of modular customs counters offers all the distinctive design options of custom 

serving lines wit the added benefit of modular efficiencies.  Create an atmosphere of excitement 

that increases participation and raises your a la carte purchases.  While Expressions is engineered for 

functionality, its truly distinctive high-end look and feel will set your foodservice operation apart.

The Insignia™  custom product line offers truly distinctive design options with impressive one-of-a-

kind options with any style or theme!  Custom angle iron construction and sophisticated decor delivers 

unique character to your design and unique requirements ensuring increased participation. Take 

advantage of Duke’s scale, manufacturing efficiencies and complementary product lines to build a 

genuinely remarkable, yet cost effective, serving solution.
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Our Most Economical
Traditional Serving Systems

AeroServ™





Affordable Sophistication
Designed for the Way You Work

Thurmaduke™





Upscale
Food Court, Kiosk and Cafeteria Solutions

Expressions™





The Unique Choice
in Custom Serving Systems

Insignia™





Convenient
Easy to Design, Easy to Move, Easy to Change

Carts & Kiosks



Kiosks



Easy Carts 





ASIA
No. 3 Building, Lane 28, Yu Lv Road,
Malu Town, Jiading District
Shanghai 201801, China

Phone: +86.21.59153525/59153526
Fax: +86.21.33600628

DUKE CORPORATE
UNITED STATES, CANADA
2305 N. Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63102

Toll Free: 800 735 3853
Phone: 314 231 1130
Fax: 314 231 5074

EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST,  AFRICA, RUSSIA
Duke Manufacturing C.R. s.r.o
Building #DC6, ProLogis Park
Prague D1 East, Na Dlouhem 86,
Jazlovice-Ricany
251 01 Czech Republic
 Calling from United Kingdom and Ireland
Tel: +44.(0)1395.234140
Fax: +44.(0)1395.234154
 Calling from Europe, Middle East and Africa
Phone: (+420) 323 608 193

Visit dukemfg.com to learn more.

Upscale, Economical, Affordable
Duke Serving Systems
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